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GOAL COMM
Will Take Evidence il 

Week]

•Scranton, Pa., Not. 
tioin oommieeion,, wiiich 
tling the differences be 
cite ooal operators ani 
ers, decided .today, vri 
of the Wyoming Valle; 
Thursday until Frida 
when the taking of t 
gin in this city. Th< 
all next week will be 
«pectin g the mines a: 
trom iHazelton south i 
hand coal fields, nil of 
ing in districts No. 7 
Mine Works of Amer: 
the jurisdiction of Pres 
and John Fa hey. of th 
accompany the connni

A NAVAL

'New Submarine to 
Bottoj

Bridgeport, Conn., I 
presence of Captain "VI 
representing the Boanl 
of the United Stay 
navnl attaches at Wl 
British, French, Gem 
aneae, Bnssian, Argd 
governments, the lake 
boat Protector was si 
ed today. The Proted 
harbor defence. She 
of 11 feet beam, and ] 
of 65 tone submerged! 
with a running gear! 
travel on the bottom! 
motive power is eled 
merged, and gasoliM 
awash. A trap dooa 
admit of a diver lea] 
cutting cables or mid 
her builders believe I 
troy the submarine I 
harbor in the world.

PANAMA

Government Troops 
Aga

Colon, Nor. 1 —N 
bian troops bearded 
this afternoon, and i 
they were to leave 
Abernilla station, i 
«urgents are repot 
Pablo (about half 

/i\. thmus) and in the si 
V large number of rel 

ween, off and on, at 
Abernilla and Cule 

, time since the Unite 
, dertook to maintain 

the isthmus, the tri 
this afternoon with 
did not fly the Uni 
were any United St
it.

The troops were i 
large supply of a mm 
eled on open cars, 
troops left Panama 
for some station 
•Hear-AdmiraS Case; 
dently sanctions th 
troops, as it U coni 
end the strike era 
mishing along the 
allowed, 
ceived at any mom 
speculation here r 
gent General Herre 
in view gf the pi 
pient.

News of

ffQBi » -FQ*t|

Roseber 
Edin1

He Does Not See I 
Liberals Soon R 

Office.

He Welcomes Sugd 
•y„ • Meeting For Le 

Party.

|{ He Had His Wi 
Would Be Sec 

War.

< -
QdinbuTgk Not. 1.—1 

«peaking at a crowded 1 
day welcomed the sugg 
fere’nce between the Lib 
gaid be was willing to 
utmost in his power thei 
a proposal. He, howeyd 
abnegation ef Home iti] 
did not see any prosp] 
erals coming into pow 
future. He believed th 
policy., the government 
Boers more money, and, 
if be had been Premied 
made Lord Kitchener sd 
for war.

(Lord Rosebery forth] 
the duty of the Liberal] 
possible belief from th 
Irish that any indepen 
or anything leading up 
entertained by Great B] 
willing to admit that i] 
if there could be devd 
basis of local bodies a s] 
to England, Scotland,! 
Wales, which would re 
of business relating to
ccneerns.

Mr. Redmond’s recen 
that in future the set] 
Irish land problem m| 
dence of Home Rule, ] 
toery had quite changed 
the Irish question. A | 
added, was that Ireland] 
progressed toward the 
ference between land Ion

KENS IT’S S'l

Verdict-of Murder Brou]

-Liverpool, Nov. 1.—Â 
today returned a verd 
against McKeever, the 
Jvensit, the anti-ritua] 
John Kensit was injur] 
by being struck with a d 
thrown at him after lie 
meeting .at Birkenheaj 
was brought here and d 
tal, where he died from]

1LADY HENRY 1

Speaks Before a Lar 
Torontc

Toronto. Nov. l.-La! 
•eet, delivered an addre 

crowded audience 
church last night. A 
it he patriotic course o 
her relations with the 
Lady Henry «aid: C 
temperance people wat 
she said, had nothing 1 
could not realize the 
squalor of English citi 
Alcohol.

'Miss Willard’s wor 
praised toy Lady Hen 
paid fitting tribute t< 
and the Salvation Am

a

!

.

!
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Preparing For

Hospital Ball

brighter.
“Dawson is no longer only a mining 

city,” sajd Mr. Lae in an interview, ‘lit 
is a distributing point of-no inconsider
able importance. To illustrate this:
During the season of 1900 there was 
shipped from Dawson to the various 
mining camps on the lower river, in
cluding the Forty-Mile district, 123 tons 
of freight. In 1901 these shipments in
creased to .155 tons,- and- this year they 
have footed up the enormous total of 
1,000 tons. This does not include the 
JStewart river shipments, which have 
been very large this year.

"The volume o-f traffic moved by the 
White IPass & Yukon road shows an 
immense increase this year. As yet a 
statement has not been made up, and 
therefore I am unable to give you the 
figures. The latest information arriving 
from Dawson is to the effect that there 
was not over 150 to 200 tons of freight 
at White Horse billed to Dawson a week 
ago, so that in all probability the entire 
tonnage will be gotten through before 
the close of the season, if it is not there 
already.

“One of the most remarkable facts in 
the business of 1902 is the wonderful 
increase in the tonnage carried by the 
White Pass & Yukon railway, notwith
standing the fierce competition there has 
been via the 8f. Michael route. At the 
first of the present year, in some quar-
ters. it was anticipated there would be ,1- That the restrictions on Snndav en- 
very little freight go in by way of Skag- Dymenta asked for would not be a public 
way and the White Pass road, but, much be™* for the gratification of a
to the surprise of this class, the freight a t6e m4Wty-
traffic of the road this year is from 6,000 L and «spect-to 10,000 tons greater than it was last tend ii4grnlrly^ and we etafm "or them 
year, which was the heaviest to that and oureeWes the absolute and IneMenab™ 
time. In fact, the tonnage carried by rt»ht to enjoy our day of rest -where as 
the road for the first two weeks of Oc- ûnfl we please so long as the same 
tober was larger than for any of the FegiLP<1 for .others be exercised on said day 
months in the previous years. The ^ :,®®xerc*6ed at other times, 
freight charges on these shipments have wLconEIxler tbe attempted Inter-
been taken up promptly at Dawson, rtehtg ™L,<î:"Eîd.Pe<,pl® w,th our vested 
showing that the market conditions of îem^t the? ®n,d ""e
the Klondike are the best. *£3»

Indifferent or non-ehurchgting people.
4. That the religious observance of lSnn- 

1(1 a matter of the vital Importance
Which has -been attached to It; and further- 
rnore, we ask that our liberty of 
Bcience be not encroached upon in any

. ®r, That the asked for restrictions would 
inflict a grievous hardship upon the ma
jority of our citizens, Sunday being the 
only day which they can secure absolute 
freedom and restful recreation.

6. That while said first mentioned peti
tioners seek to deprive our citizens of the 
right to attend entertainments on Sunday, 
at the same time the various churches 
furmah music on said day, cop trilb uted by 
paid singers and organists, and money Is 
collected from the audiences.

7. That many other important points 
could be -urged against the asked for re
strictions.

plies a considerable share of the com
pany’s business, bat which will he occn-

piSSaTOBss
the Calgary & JCdmotitoh bonds are so 
scattered, we think that it will be neces
sary tor call a meeting of the bondholders 
and submit to them the present position, 
and probably it will be wise to have a 
small committee appointed on behalf of 
the bondholder^ to act in their interests 
and determine as to the future policy.
We enclose you memorandums from Mr 
Brooks, who is the engineer of the Cal- 
gaiy & Edmonton road, giving his state- 
ment as to the rolling stock required 
and work to be done on the road. We 
enclose you also other estimates , 
the cost of repairing the road and 
Tiding the rolling stock, etc."

Continuing, the chairman said that the 
Canadian -Pacific company were not the 
only string tp.tjieir bow; that company 
tnHrJV?rku‘d company’s line in'the 
interest, doubtless, of the latter, but at 
the same time they had not lost sight 

owu lnter*fts. It must not be; 
forgotten as regarded any future nego-. 
t‘at10hs, that the Canadian Pacific com
pany had now or in the near future to 
nnrtei°P ®boa‘ 7,000,000 aerhg to the n.h _ 
thàî th;nd northwe,st ,?t their road, and „ \h®, grader’s stem was torn off and
ï«t thls .company’s line wonld in con- “ hole gouged in her bow above the
fieetion with this matter be of the great- 'water Jjne. She made port in slfetv 
est advantage to the Canadian Pacific . A, conrt of iuqniry will be ne™*»'™ 

%0U& “«y not come to an ^ determine the blame for the Mriden? 
dffln S«ëîfiWltb thk company, the Cana- of the Trader cîaimsthal

company would be obliged «*“a<ed twice to pass the cLnitil 
tfl bmld a line de novo at their own ex- , cm the starboard' side 
?Ze\rd they wouM thus lose a con- ^18t‘e was not answered‘bût the second
siderable amount of valuable time- "as responded to with the ,
gerças by an agreement with this com- „s,18nal- The next thing he knew ?he 
Syt'-cv would at once obtain a very ^ap,taI ««y attempted to cross hisTnw.

’ workable road. There was also 3Ae '?*»*■> of the Capital «tv savage

hS"s ss 'r,,d“

ffJ“1?ire.tb spread the ramifications of 
his line mto Canadian territory, 
vaigary & Edmonton company were 

therefore, absolutely in the ’power 
of the Canadian Pacific company. The 
meeting would be invited to assent to 
the appointment of a committee, and it 
•had been thought advisable to suggest 
as members of tbe committee Mr. Kob- 

■?/ MTessrs- Hiehens, Harri
son & Co.; Mr. James Posa, of Mont- 
rea 1 a contractor of high standing in 
Canada; Mr. Leonard B. Sehlesinger, 
of Messrs. A Keyser &r Co.; and Mr.
William Trotter, of Messrs. James Ca pel

Co. In order to put the committee 
into a position for carrying on negotia
tions, his firm had desired that both the 
ibondB and scrip of the company might 
J>e sent in to them. They had commu- 
toïcated with the board of the Calgary 
company, and as far as they could see 
at present, no expense was likely to 
attach to such deposit. For the bonds 
and scrip it was proposed to issue a 
bearer certificate,' which it was hoped 
would be negotiable security. He con
cluded by proposing the appointment of 
a committee to represent the debenture 
holders “and to protect their interests, 
and that such committee do endeavor to 
make arrangements for the future opera
tion of the railway- in* such mauner and 
upon such terms as they think fit, and 
no advise the debenture holders as to 
the best course they should adopt.”
Any arrangements which might be made 
by the committee would of course be ad, 
referendum to the bondholders.

iMr. John Young, of the London Trust 
Company, Limite^, seconded the motion.

The chairman, in reply to questions, 
stated that the gentlemen whose names 
he had mentioned were largely interest- 

■It might b.e satisfactory to the 
meeting to know that Canada was a 
very large holder, of the bonds. He did 
not think that they. would be satisfied 
to enter into an agreement with the 
.Canadian Pacific company on a basis of 
less than 4 per cent, interest on the 
.bonds; but he did not desire to say any- 
tümg which might prejudice the action 
of the committee.

iMr. Oollum enquired whether it 
not a fact that the Canadian Northern 
railway would reach Edmonton in the 
course of the coming year; the line was 
now under .construction.

The chairman Replied that he knew 
nothing of the movements of the Cana
dian Northern coirçpany, except that they 
were going .westward. He then put the 
motion, which was carried unanimously;:
•and a further resolution was afterwards 
passed appointing thé gentlemeu named 
by the chairman as a committee, with) 
power to add to their number.

e,r river for shipment to the Orient on 
the iCfiina Mutual and other liners, and 
on Tuesday eyeuing she was bound from

for shipment on the steamer Tremont, 
of the Boston Tugboat company. She 
was off Dash Point, which lies towards 
Robinson s point, about three-quarters 

û Brown!s Point, off which
i?:î„co1 iailÎS. between the iSouud steamer 
|Lity ot Kingston and Oriental liner 
^•fi)nnS m0CCUHred ,somèi years ago, at 
with P:^-UWhen Î16 co*hsion occurred 
Fitv ^xh Î5rn wbeel steamer Capital 
b.ifyVh.J’qVoS^erIlwf1teJer a00n foundered, 

although injured, made her dock at Tacoma with the crew and
Pft(Au£‘fmnL£f tht Vapitai Ctty on hoard" 
,tÀÜAmI^eI!se 10*e was torn in the 
abaft 8 hulJ- on the port side, just

tbe.fprward companionway. «he 
filled rapidly and had barely time tn 
5“ f0writtba beach, where she sank Tt 
was withfii a couple of hours of low
aftertopeottthe^.atoIOrivNef 8nd tbe
barelv ont jw „.„p tai Cltr s house was

e-MIEfE-be

Regarding the 
Sunday Concert

* f'-.ÿ1"
Citizens in Favor of Liberty of 

Action Circulate a 
Petition.

I? WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

0fflce’ 22,1,1 ‘0 28th 
.The weather during the past week hn« 
^dth TUHW6at unsettled and threatening 

Jt times rainy conditions. Tempera- 
b<ien remarkably mild for the 

only very occasional; frosts being 
S,0!1*11. west of the Rockies. The raln- 
e‘ ! hOH been moderate to British Columbia 
except on the West Coast where over thrpp -t Port Simpson. Helvv rain
to CtilfornLtbTi,A,ne?c!ln^<:oast- especially 
m t-aJirorma. There has been « good deal 
of dloudyand foggy weather and on two
P?a AdCaoUn °Ch/y » 860,711 were d!s-
Ktnm.A ^ the American coast. Thvmder-
Œ-nlï:CUyred et 'Pon Artlor and in

ov^t'hrp»<SSne«,wlth a >ow barometer 
Hrwfirisl116 Pacl?c ®laPe and east of the 

biffb barometer area wr. 561®11 Jtchewan. By the evening of the
ed Off aU1?? area of 8ame energy appear- 
ed off the Oregon coast, and by Thursdavreinnhdn deve’°l)ed to Cassiar tho^h stlU 
lemaiuing central on the American crast
24thVetat1^rÏ£d Dlttce °u the

op the 25th a high pressure areasb,Vrm<>!,t'd ln C»«*»™ia and Nevad!, the 
RocSc iea. m^’-hs eastward across the 
the aSh £ the Territories, On Sunday 

assume<l much larger dimen-
North^aetoJ^r1 De?/ly ^ who,e of the 
cloudv-iwS !S1°PO, its movement causing 

f°,sgy weather and fight rainfall
« the sraiif*8 bSrdilring 0,1 ‘he watera 
Of the Straits and ISound. By nightfall 
another change took place, w markfvl low 
?n tw-,arfd developed at Port Simps™ 
on the Cassiar coast and for the remainder 
., week this area has hovered over

est ^oaet the Mainland and the 
lî£rti?t ^Vancouver Island, caue-
Stralts.0 fr6Sb to BtranK ^nds on the

ram»rt£„ehiNor«llwcst the weather has been 
) M ,vk^,bjLiUnC,A Ier1’ little Precipitation 

?nd temperatures have been 
seasonable and somewhat above the

28 boucs and 6 minutes of 
©right «unehlne were recorded, 2 days be- 
rph* ^cloud^t or obscured by fog 

highest temperature was 57.0 on the
tofi O.to inch. °WeSt 411 0n the 2411 : caln- 

At New Westminster, highest 
tuJei P8-0 on 22nd; lowest 32.0 
rainfall 0.66 inch.
<-1.Atr^5ml,°(yps highest temperature» 64 
the 27th; lowest, 32, on the 26th. Only 
trace of rain. J

Barkervtlle, highest temperature. 
OSOtoc? 1̂ IOWeSt’ 16’ onthe 26th; rain, 

At Port Simpson, highest temocrature, 
32 r «b; rato-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has won success far beyond the efioct 
of advertising only. c

The secret of its wonderful r,o-,,v,.
K“PMnedbyitSUnaPP1-uaêhabk

f T

Women’s Auxiliary Society of 
the Jubilee Hospital Hold 

Important Meeting.

h

Based upon a prescription 
cored people considered incurable.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Unites the best-known vegetable 
edieB, by such a combination 
tion and process as to have 
power peculiar to itself.

Its cures of scrofula, eczema, psori. 
asis, and every kind of hum 
as catarrh and rheumatism

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
the best blood purifier ever produced 

Hs cures of dyspepsia, loss of appei 
tite and that tired feeling make it th 
greatest stomach tonic and str,,,.,»,6 
restorer the world has ever knowm

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is a thoroughly good medieme. Be„m
to take it TODAY. Get HOOD’S?

■which
ti

Success of Annual Ball Assured 
—A Very Generous Do

nation.
Ask That No Interference Be 

Made on Part of 
City.

icm- 
- propor. 
curative

as to 
pro-t

1 The regular meeting of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary society, .Provincial Royal 
jubilee hospital, was held yesterday. 
Present were tile president, vice-presi
dent and twelve members of the society, 
and the secretary-treasurer. (Business 
was of an informal nature, and was 
chiefly in connection with the approach
ing annual hospital ball, which promises 
to, he a great success. More than 30 
ladies have volunteered to sell tickets, 
and, through the kindness of Rear-Ad
miral Bickford the hall will be gay with 
beautiful flags and bunting.

The secretary reported general kind
ness, and interest shown in the work, 
and invited ail possible assistance 
volunteers for the evergreen and floral 
decorations, and for the arrangement of 
sitting-out rooms, etc. Messrs. Weiler 
and Olr. Hector, of the Westside, have 
most kindly consented to undertake the 
arrangement of two cosy corners. There 
still remained one cosy comer, and two 
rooms requiring taste and help. Mr. 
Thomas .Brobker had written promising 
to secure both piano and cartage for the 1 
occasion, and several ladies present vol
unteered to assist in the

Before closing Mrs. Hasell read a 
most kind and appreciative letter which 
she had received from Mr. S. J. Pitts, 
in which he enclosed a cheek for $250 
as a contribution towards the fund for 
the children’s ward, and which received 
a very grateful acknowledgment from 
all present.

The meeting on adjourning resolved 
into a committee to attend to the supper 
notices, and the ladies were busy with 
this matter for the rest of the affer- 

The secretary m'ay be found at 
the Assembly hall every day from 10 
a. m. to 4 p. m., where she will be most 
glad of volunteers.

The following petition is being circu
lated throughout the city. It is dis
played at all the cigar and newstands 
and is being largely signed:
His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen of the City of Victoria: 
Gentlemen,—With respect to the petition 

by one H. J. Knott, and some 
600 others at your last regular meeting, 
the petition of the undersigned elector» 
of^the City of Victoria respectfully ehew-

°L as well 
— prove

I

r

E
of t

from
or at-

NOTICE.

aJKiS6 la bereby given that the folk, • 
definitions of the West Const V "ine 
Island, Mining Division; be sutem'oT'" 
those alt present in force: Mtltutal for
West Coast, Vancouver

r inor-was

the BLAKELEY.
wm'Be lMderA&?0^;:mber 7-The Division. lsljnJ

drainage area of .thœe stream.''^‘barating 
into Pacific Ocean 'north of such not,Tt™11

S£a¥3C~b^B?

^ZaS^p^in^t^raSFo? east; theuee north-werterti'atng^'i

as v,keVb^ -th^mrr ^
ph
^commencement-1 Coast to St

“■In this connection it might be stated 
that there have been immense shipments 
of machinery ordered that were intended 
to be, but were not, moved in 1902, for 
the reason that the manufacturers could 
not supply the demand. Therefore, next 
year, and for the next three 
years, the shipments will be increased 
very materially. There is no better evi
dence of the permanency of the Klon
dike than in the employment of labor, 
that is, at the present time; the heavy 
movement of freight and the large ma
chinery orders that are pending.

“T,lie White Pass & Yukon road this 
year carried out from Dawson more 
than double the amount of gold dust than 
it did in 1901. About $12,000.000 has 
been handled by the road, beside which 
there .y®3 between $3.000,000 and Ï4.- 
000,000 handled by the lower rifer 
routes. H’rorn the Atlin district the road 
has handled, in gold shipments, about

Miningsupper room.
■ tempera- 

on 25th;leyiUoeablaroï^edXbs^aîaînBlaskheê

Tribut HUHerTth6 ha?mer OD October

Wh“nttheasalegwasarSheM’ 

was small, and few did the bidding the
IÇentrâl î-'LhMarkef oY Vam-ouver fwho

fn/nmn“ST a ue^ fishing company, . A special meeting of the council of the 
a * ^ones» the former president t®w58’1^ip -Chilliwack was held ln the

stood6thenaStha"bUanerarran»ementUnhad
.S - Ty- toe chair. H" Kee'’a ^ *

Jones at an ad^nœôn Ca'Uag tbe Rp«lal “^1,la

meeranres?deent e0^SAhe J,ro6t for’the for^ “«ved by Conn. Thornton, seconded by 
FW, pJesiclent on the transaction. Sinct* poim- McConnell, that the Board of Works 
men no arrangement -could be reached Pe Deeded repairs to the MdDon-SSK! has a^r Tyson^R ^ Jr «5Æ,;

r tpouttiZ.:hne„T AÏrut ,ëie 4 4 <*«- by

put up the $0000 Thoro'fnt8 Wl11 not 90un-^sl‘wc!h that the clerk be Instructed 
ments are httoo0™. ,lh®refore arrange- to write to Inspector of Customs at New 
which will kfî u i°-r a Mew sale, Westminster, informing film that the Cfill- 
wnicfi will be held at Radiger & Janion’s l1,yaek„ Indians are to the habit of smng- 
Wharf Where the vessel lils, on Friday eflng flqnor Into B. C„ from Sumas City, 
November 7. A reasonable private oi- sta‘ej ,
fer will, however, he received in tho , Moved by Conn. <3ock£ seconded by 
meantime. t vea in tüe Conn. Wilson that the Reeve, Conn. A$h-

_______ W*11’ and the Clerk be appointed as a com
mittee to draft a resolution to Mr. Morri- 

BROKE THE RECORD f?"’ N- P-. respecting the protection of
____ ‘he Eraser River bank, along the dyke

Korea Made Voyage from Yokohama to Moved by Conn. Wilson, seconded by 
»an Francisco in Ten Days Conn. Liekman: Whereas there has been

------  ■ raised under by-law No. 18 of the
The record for the fastest uassnee ?>Mp, i°f ™,mwack. known as the Big 

across the Pacific has been broken The SfK6 ,I>TahiaKe By-law, the sum of $1,- 
Empress of Japan which him .?e 96318' ,la excess of the amount required 
record of to. ’ j ! has held the to pay for sinking fund and interest for
fastest rnrf eve.- nf,,”,:1 t»n honra for the the years 1892, to 1901 both Inclusive. 
•Ïj fié ! . made from Yokohama And whereas the township of Chilliwack, 
i™, Q s p°rt» must now give way to the ]las «at of Its general revenue expended 
new cacihc mail steamer Korea, which 1,1,the preservation, maintenance, and re
fias made the longer passage from Yoke- ‘ . r of the works carried on or construct- 
hama to San Francisco in ten davs The ïi the provisions of said by-law
Empress steamers have for vearo been ; "îSï? Sa,t" mentioned sums viz. On. 
the best steamers thJ i £ been the CMIHwack Central ditch, $330.85:
;.. ....i • the most elaborate- (Prairie Central ditch. $175 so* Rnilev the 9Pac?rfi^ ? most apeedy vessels on Ditch, $61.00. Therefore be 'it' rraolvld 
bod l?6*0 ocean, and naturally have by the Reeve and Council of the town- 
naa the greater portion of the tourist sMp at ChUliwack. assembled ln open 
traffic. The Pacific Mail SS. Co has m*ettog, that the general revenue of the 
had a very large liner built, which ex- 88,11 su,mih ‘n «w total of *567.15, which 
cels the Empresses, although she is the *sT9nfhaIi> b? ,det>1ted to the account of 
only vessel on the Pacific* which does® fbc Big Prairie drainage scheme. And 
and until the new * !** ■It,farther resolved that all sums raisedsteamer is built thc^rA lar8er Empress levied, or gotten during the year 1902 and 
hold tL rwiwd thmiC W X111 Perhaps thereafter, until the first payment
«om the record. The Ivorda. reached ehall have been made under said by-law
»au 1- rancisco at noon on Tuesday She ln excess of the amount required In' any 
made no stop—as those liners usually one fear *>r the payment of the sinking 
do—at Honolulu, but came right through vîî fnd Înt8rîst , ™nder said 'by-law, 
from Yokohama to San Francism to sha l be applied either in -whole, or la 
ten days, at the ratA nf 470 m 1ipart towar4a the preservation, nmlnten- 
She «ailed from Vnl-^L4!0 mile® à d^‘ ance, and repair of the said works, or to 

1186 k'°5am? pn October the recoupment of the general revenue of
*7* , Utotision was made at the last an- the said township in the amount of snch
nuai meeting of the G. P. R. for a new sums as the said township may have here- 
Lmpress steamer, which will excel those tofore- or may hereafter pay out of the 
now on the route, and it seems that be- general revenue for the preservation, 
fore long the time must come when in maintenance, or repair of said works.
order that they may hold their establish” °" œotlon the s°UÂC GAWLBY^r rv, n 
ed supremacy, the C. P. R. must re- A' lawlby, C.'M.C.
place the Empresses with faster véssels.

THE SELMA.

Former Victoria Schooner to Trade in 
Alaska. ,

, The little schooner Selma, 25 tons, 
which will start from 'Seattle in a few 
days on a trading cruise to Ounalask.* 
and the Aleutian villages, was built in 
v ictoria, and has an interesting his- 

tory.

it

or four 40

divide to
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PA8SENGF.RS AND
HOTEL RUNNERS

8. That your honorable body cannot fail 
to be impressed with the absurdity of 
having our legal day of rest legally
stroyed by legislation with which the__
jority of our citizens are not in sympathy.

Your petitioners therefore strongly de
precate any such action upon your part, 
and pray that your Hon. body will not 
only decline to place_ further restrictions 
upon the fullest enjoyment of our day of 
rest, tout will take such steps os will se
cure to us and oür fellow citizens absolute 
freedom In such enjoyment, and place our 
said -rights beyond possibility of future 
Interference.

z our
de-

three times the amount that it has in 
any former year.

“The movement of live stock has been 
a remarkable feature this year. The 
shipments have been very heavy, and 
between 'May 1 and August 1 almost 150 
per cent, has been the increase over 
1901. The shipments for the months of 
'September and October were heavier 
than for any other similar periods th 
fore the percentage of gain will be 
larger than stated. These shipments 
have been a relief to .the miner. They 
have to a great extent displaced canned 
meats and other cheap forms of diet 
which have been so important to the 
miner and the other inhabitants of the 
district. The increase in these ship
ments over the White Pass & Yukon 
road has in no small manner contributed 
to the success of the year.

“In all parts of the Klondike there is 
prosperity, and-every one is of the opin
ion that the district will grow better 
every year.”

V

I
Hotel Men Inclined to Oppose 

Prevention of Liberty of 
Announcement.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1807."
Certlfleate of Incorporation

ESS?-;::
«WÜ8

iara ïaI’ l of flfty thrasami doi-
lare, divided into four thousand ordnmv 
«hares of ten dollars each and one thn i 
«and preferred shares of ten dollars èv> ' 
at Vtoînriü £ “Ï hand and smi of off!,'/. 
?hl7 Pr0Tjnc® of Brtttell Columbia;

i8®, dliy of Ctotofier, one thousiiud 
nine hundred and two.

1L.S.)

ere-On the question of the suggested in
terference by tiie city authorities in the 
direction of preventing annoyance to 
passengers by the cries of hotel runners 
and hack-drivers on the arrival of steam
ers and trains, several of the hotel- 
keepers of the city are of opinion that 
Jt would toe unwise in the extreme to 
prevent the calling out of the names of 
the different hotels, and that ’busses are 
awaiting the pleasure of intending 
guests.

Stephen Jones, proprietor of the Do
minion hotel, speaking to a Colonist re
porter yesterday on the matter, pointed 
out that in his opinion a great hardship 
•would be imposed upon hotel proprietors 
if the law was so enforced as to prevent 
the hotel runners pursuing their law
ful calling—that is, in a peaceful way 
announcing to arrivals on the different 
steamers and trains the ’bus facilities 
which have been arranged for the trans
portation of passengers from the differ
ent landing points to the hotels.

It is not true, Mr. Jones says, that 
Vancouver has stopped the practice of 
allowing solicitation by hack-drivers and 
hotel runners on the arrival of passen
gers. The only thing which has been 
done is the restriction' of the efforts of 
the agents to get business along proper 
lines.

And your petitioners, as In duty bound,
etc.

THE CALGARY 
AND EDMONTON S. Ï. WOOTTOX,

Th?e<£!nE.a,r <>f Jo,nt Stock Companies.

erage now carried on at Victoria. British 
^““bia, by the owners of the tug 
the bfl^pL> and,wJt;b a View thereto to adopt 
the agreement referred to in clause 3 of 
the Company's Articles of Association, and 

“T the same Into effect, with 
without modifications;
_ Toc.tr, on the business of towing 
and lightering in British and foreign 
waters, and of the conveyance of passed- 
gers and merchandise between sucii nuns 
as may eeem expedient:

(3.) To pnrdhase, -charter, hire, build, take 
in exchange, or otherwise acquire ami hold 
and to maintain and operate, repair, im
prove, alter, sell, exchange or let out ?,• 

"nlre or charter, or otherwise deal with 
and dispose of any ships or vessels :

(4.) To carry on any other busdness wliivli 
may seem to the Company capable of it 
ing conveniently carried on in connection 
with •the above, or calculated directly or 
Indirectly to enhance the vaine of or ren
der profitable any of the Company's 
erty or rights:

(5.) To acquire and undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any person or company 
ing on any business which this Company 
is authorized to carry on, or possessed of 
any property -suitable for 
thle Company:

(6.) To enter into partnership or Into 
arrangement for sharing profits, union 
interests, co-operation, joint adventure, 
clprocal concessions or otherwise, with any 
person or company carrying on, or engaged 
in, any business or transaction which this 
Company is authorized to carry on 
gage in, or any business transaction capa
ble of -being conducted so as directly or in
directly to benefit this Company, and to 
take or otherwise acquire Shares and sevuci
ties of any such company, and to sell, hold, 
re-lssue, with or without guarantee, 
otherwise deal with the same:

(7.) To take or otherwise acquire am! 
hold shares in any ^hlps or 
any other company having object 
get her or in part similar to thus 
Co mini 113-, or carrying 
capable of bei 
or Indirectly t 
to deal with i

(8.) To enter into any arrang 
any Government or authority,
Provincial, local or otherwise, 
scam conducive to the Comiwiny 
or any of them, and to obtain 
such Government or authority 
privileges and concessions which 
pa n y may think desirable to obt; 
carry out. exercise and eotupl

ed.

Committee of Bondholders Ap
pointed to Consider Position 

of the Road.I"

-»
Frj>m London Times, Oct. 8.

A meeting of the bondholders was field 
yesterday at the office of Messrs. Chap
lin, Milne, Grenfell & Co. (Limited), 
(Princess street, -E. <X, to consider the 
present position of the company, and ten 
appoint a committee.

REGIMENTAL wasL
ORDER NO. 11It

General Efflcency Report Highly 
Creditable to the Fifth 

Regiment.

Mr. George G. Mime, who presided; 
said he should probably more briefly1 

j and clearly explain the immediate causé 
why the meeting bad been called, by* 
reading a letter which his firm had re? 
ceived . from Messrs Osier & Hammond, 
of Toronto, with respect to the workmgi 
of the line. Mr. Osier, although he was 
now in this country, was precluded from, 
attending the meeting, as he was not 
Only a director of the Calgary & Ed
monton company, but also of the Cana
dian Pacific company. The letter, which 
‘was dated the 1st instant, and which! 
was addressed to his firm, was as toL 
lows:

“As you are aware, this road has been 
operated for the past six years by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway company, that 
company having nrovided all the rolling 
stock and given to the Calgary & Ed-» 
monton company a most favorable divi
sion of gross earnings. The term of this 
agreement has expired, and the road is 
being operated on a mouth-to-month 
agreement. The Canadian Pacific com
pany has notified the Calgary & Edmon
ton company that they will not continue 
operating in the future on the same 
favorable terms as to division of gross 
earnings, ahd further that if they are to 
operate the road in future, it will be 
necessary for them to have an agree
ment extending over a long period of 
years. Should an agreement 'of this 
nature be made, it will be necessary for 
the bondholders to agree to scale down 
tho interest on their bonds. Failing 
being able to make an agreement with) 
the Canadian Pacific Company, the Cal-

drill i«; gun drill ^ “disciDiine1 lu- pc1,!dc,rt D^POrtr, and must provide for 
questions officers l<u ™ ’«n-- r»U>ns-stock, ear shops, etc. This willTotal “^5 5 ’ • ° Coms’ 80-°- involve the raising of a considerable sum

tv- ’ r,./ ’ _ ot money. You are aware that the road
°* ^ •Company, Lapt. Drake—Cloth- suffered from serious damage by floods 

i g, etc., 1(J; manna! and firing, 19; com- this summer, and that a sum of money? 
pany drill, JO; gun drill, 50; discipline, , must be provided to replace the bridges

uon-coms. I and culverts washed away, and to put 
oo.o. -total, 107.5. I the roadbed in proper condition. For

The regiment was inspected by the D. tlHs purpose a sum of $150,000 is re- 
O. C. in infantry drill in iMay, and in qui red. For car shops and rolling stock 
artillery work a*nd practice by the officer lowest estimate would be -$900.000- 
commanding the Royal Garrison Artil- Of this amount, however, probably 
lery in June and completed in October, $000,000 could be raised by means of a 
100L\ car trust, leaving a sum of $450,000 as

the amount required to be raised at once! 
to enable the road to be operated as an 
independent line; and, further, if the 
road is to be maintained as an inde
pendent property, it will be necessary 
to provide for the building of two or 
three branches north of Calgary and

ir>tn tfn —" nn't- r„t,-

The following regimental order has 
been issued by Lieut.-iCol. Monro, com
manding the Fifth Regiment C. A.:

The following men have been taken 
on the strength of the regiment: No. 
»4, tir. T. M. Ross; No. 55, Gr. L. A. 
Walton, 20th October, 1902.

The following general efficiency re
turns is published for information:

iNo, 1 company, Capti Currie—-Clothing 
and accoutrements 9 points, (possible 10) ; 
manual and firing exercises, 18 points, 
(possible 2w); company drill, 20 points, 
(possible 20); gun drill, 50 points, (pos
sible 80) ; discipline and interior etym- 
omy 10; artillery questions—Officer 19.5 
(possible 40), non-coms., 74.5 (possible 
140 to 00. Toiai, 21L 

No. 2 company, Capt. Pemberton— 
'Clothing and accoutrements, 8; manual 
and firing, 17; company drill, 17; gun 
drill, 50; discipline, etc., 8; questions, 
Officers, lO; non-coms, 0. Total, 110.

'No. 3 Company, Lt. Langley—Clothing, 
etc., 9; manual and firing, 17; company 
drill, 18; gun drill, 50; discipline, 10; 
questions, officers, 8; non-coms, 29. To
tal, 141.

—oMr. Jones points out that it is obvious
ly the intent of the proprietors of the 
hotels to treat the passengers with due 
civility and courtesy, and invariably the 
hotel runners content themselves with 
announcing the names of the hotels 
which they represent. The presence of 
police at the points at which passen
gers arrive should, in his opinion, he a 
sufficient guarantee, if the police know 
their duty, that passengers will not ia 
any way be molested or annoyed.

iMr. Jones briefly puts it that any 
civic interference which would have the 
effect of preventing the ordinary 
nouncements of hotel “runners" would 
-be an injustice and something contrary 
to practice at every point-of importance 
on the continent of America today,

—----------- o---------------
.Bank Clearings.—The transactions of 

the Victoria clearing house for the week 
ending October 28 were as follows: 
^Clearances, $521,706; balances, $174,641.

URIBE-URIBE
SURRENDERS the purposes uf

'“it

Colombian Rebels Lose Their 
. Best Leader and Ten 

Cannon.

TIMES DISPLEASED.

Discusses Appointment of New Irish 
Under-Secretary.

London, ^Oct. 29.—The official 
nouncement of Sir Anthony -Patrick 
MacDonnell to the post of permanent 
Undersecretary for Ireland, in succes
sion to Sir David Barrel, leads the 
Times this morning to an editorial dis
play of veiled discontent. The paper says 
the removal of Sir David Harrel on a 
pension, while his energy and powers 
are unabated, causes surprise and hints 
that Sir David wanted to have the 
Crimes’ Act enforced in Ireland earlier 
than it was, but that he was overruled 
in higher quarters. The Times explains 
that the .Uudei-iSecretary for Ireland is 
always in close touch with the Irish 
stabulary, and that Sir David 
formerly an officer in this organization, 
lhe journal points oat that Sir Anthony 
Patrick MacDonnell is an Irishman and 
a Catholic and that his brother, Anthony 
MacDonnell is a National member of 
the House of Commons, and reads Sir 
Anthony a lesson in acting with abso
lute neutrality in his new position, draw
ing the line clearly between sentiment 
andN the public policy.

an- an-

Panama, Oct. 28.—The revolutionary 
general, Uribe-Uribe, with ten cannon, 
2,500 rifles and 300,000 rounds of am
munition, has surrendered to Gen. Ma- 
jerres at Rio Frio, near Santa Marta.

The revolutionary force under Gen. 
Uribe-Uribe, which was* defeated on Oc
tober 14, at Lacienaga, retreated to Rio 
Frio and took up positions there. Gen. 
-Marjerres with 2,000 men proceeded 
against the rebels from Lacienaga, and 
engaged the enemy two days ago. The 
government general succeeded in 
rounding the rebels and forcing them to 
surrender. Gen. Castillo was with Gen. 
Uribe-Uribe.

The news of this victory was received 
here by Gen. Perdomo and Governor 
Salazar this morning in a telegram 
from Gen. Marjerres. Details of the 
engagement are lacking, but heavy casu
alties on both sides are reported. The 
surrender of Uribe-Uribe is said to com
plete the pacification of the departments 
of Magdalena and Bolivar. The revo
lutionists now occupy the Isthmus only. 
In the fight of October 14 at Lacienaga 
the revolutionary force consisted of 
1,300 men.

Colon, Oct. 28.—The government Gen. 
Pinxon arrived this afternoon from Sa- 
vanila; he was especially sent from that 
port by tbe governor of the department 
of Bolivar to bring to the Isthmus 
news of the defeat of the revolutionists 
under Uribe-Uribe and Castillo at Rio 
Frio. Both these generals were made 
prisoners. There is much rejoicing in 
Colon and Panama over the success of 
Gen. Majerres. and especially over the 
capture of Uribe-Uribe.

a

SSCI

iflhe Selma was built as a smaii steam- 
’ •so!nÂ,?'.ear? af° at Leigh's mills, near 
• Ewîe pnd«e> by Fred. Jones and
■ -Charles Flash, who intended to use her 

,n tbe halibut trade, but sealing was 
good then, and they started sealing. It 
being after 1894, when the modus vi- 
vend1 was made, the steam was taken 
out of her, and she went North. Fred. 
Jones died at Sitka, and on her return 
the schooner was sold to Louis Wille, 
of V ictoria. ’

- season in charge
SAP1, Claussen, afterwards mate of 

^Jorenc® M* Smith, and was seal
ing off the L airweather grounds in May 

a month after the close of the season 
when a United States revenue cutter 

came along and seized her. She was 
sent to Victoria and the trial took place 
here. *

to

ng conducted so as ti 
o' benefit this -comp 

and dispose of -t h

15.
•0-

I
Best Year in

Road’s History
No. 4 company, Capt. Hall—Clothing, 

etc., 9; manual and firing, 19; company 
drill, 19; gun drill, 50; discipline, 10; 
questions, officers, 10; non-coms. 42. 
Total, 159.

sur-
. coii-

was
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I

K
rights, privilegarrangements, 

salons;
(9.) To promote any compan 

les for the purpose of acq 
of the properties of this 
any other purpose which may 
iy or indirectly calculated to 
Company:

(10.) Generally to purchase, constm- : 1 
otherwise# obtain, improve, maintain. 1 i1 

’ate and control any 
ways, railways, wat 
warehouses and other works and (•••nvn- 
iences, and to acquire any other real vV 
personal property wh^ic’h may seem ca 
ed, directly or indirectly, to advance t 
company’s interests:

(11.) To borrow or raise or semin
payment of money in such other urinu- 
as the company etoa-Il think tit. and 
particular by the issue of debenture-; 
debenture stock, perpetual or otherwise, 
charged upon all or any of the V-unp.iii.v - 
property (both present and future), m< 1;l. 
Ing Its unissued capital, and to redeem < .• 
pay off such securities:

(12.) To remunerate any 
pany for services rendered, or to <>e j 
dered, in placing or assisting to i-lnec. 
guaranteeing the placing of any 1 
shares in the Company's capital, or any

1 lie Coin-

She went out nextBig Traffic Gain Last Season 
on White Pass and Yukon 

Railway.

conce

uiring all

seem ai." 
benefit th

o-
Twelve Million Dollars in Road 

Transports-Klondlke Is 
Permanent.

„ . MR. SEDOON.
fe»ome amusing incidents occurred at ------

the trial. The revenue cutter’s officers Some Harsh New Zealand Comment 
produced the log book, which showed Upon Premier.
that when seized the schooner was steer- ------
ing west-southwest, which was certaialv special to the Montreal Star, dated 
not tge way home. The cook explained Dunedin, New Zealand, Oct. 22, says:

T?eu . e, &aTe evidence. He said The Star, a pro-government paper, de-
J-oo wind was from the eastward, clares that the coming home from Eug-

and he had advised the captain that the land of Prime Minister Seddon is for 
quickest way to get home would be to the purpose of making a farewell visit, 
go to the westward and meet it. It is probable that in six months he will

There was Also some excitement for £®ave New Zealand for ever, going to 
the owner. ’Some friend had told him S°uth Africa on his own account, and 
it is said, that a little something sent to uo^ as an Imperial officer. The paper 
the judge might be necessary, and, as a<*4s. that Mr. Seddon has pecuniary and 
was reported at the time, he sent some P°Mtical ambitions in South Africa. ;
tyqS‘- judge the late Theodore Mr. Seddon, before he left New Zea-
uavie naa tne owner haled before him, land to visit England, was the subject debentures or other securities of 
ana explanations were forthcoming. The of much adverse criticism because of Pa°y> or in or about the formation .«r in # 
judge imposed a nominal penalty, stat- his oratorical vagaries, which it was felt motion of the Company, or the om-lmt 
mg that ignorance alone saved the owner was making the colony a laughing stock. v . . ,nrG., ,v<.
frTh/ÆnCe "t0r fpntempt of court. Since his departure he has laid himseit ^ ^ m-!'-.
whom history aoV'knr.w two, s.ealers- open to further strictures by his repudi- billséchangé, bill?«r ia.linr. wnmint-. 
‘Dntoh and ^7»^ ”k ^s.o^°Iely abp,n certain statements that he debentures, and other negotiable or mn-
llolph and Deter, and they started made before he left the colony. teraible Instruments:

on a trading voyage to the Siberian During n recent discussion n tho (14.) To sell or dispose of the umli-riak- 
coast. When trading on the Russian Douse of Renresentstives at TV el Un!.6 ,ng of the -Company or any part tln-i—- . 
coast of Asia they heard of the dis- ,nn Representatives, at VV elling- for sneh consideration as the Compnnv m-->
covery of gold in the Klondike and sail- ^as biought out that a book, de- think fit, and in particular for share-- <!»■-
ed the Selma to St Michael The ahtoto Snpt,ve »f the tour of the Duke and Ibenturas, or securities of any oti.er
company had no papers and the eus- Duclless of lork- published at govern- ' pany having objects altogether or -n i-n
toms neonie at St Milh.,ment expense, was largely devoted to similar to this Company: ?n“%hTfvaesahaffied^phon toe blc^er’ S* °/h ^ Seddon,- One I *».) To sell. Improve, manage.

Instead of waiting fSr the setttoment " he ano^k nf flnnJe^ie 
of, the matter, the two sealers secured , aP°theosis of flnnkeyism. 
a rowboat and started up the Yukon Another speaker declared that the 
for Dawson, and since have made good photographers engaged to provide the ll- 
work on Bonanza creek. Mr. Handy, who lustrations for the hook were instructed 
is about to leave Seattle with the seboon- "over to take a snap shot unless Mr.

The steamer Trader, which is owned ^.°? a trading croise, secured her at St. : “addon was near the Duke. It was also
bv 1C S Baxter and others of this city. M,»ehael. He had taken up a stern- brought out that -Mr. Seddon has
and is engaged in general freighting, has '"’heeler, which drifted to sea from the Sagement by which all his speeches in
been damaged in' collision "with the mouth of the Yukon, and when the rev- *>ew Zealand are cabled to England by
steamer Ganital Citv in the ricinity of ,enue «utter which went out after her a news association at government ex-EE ss KDrt. wsiitsgsjss
which operates between -Olympia, Seat- Ou^atotLS^ndSRa<iiedeCthe th^W CaUSed T°r'' warm comment in
tie and Tacoma, was sunk, but although gelmatSre two Ÿêars ago Ino hnllî^ am aai' ►<«“? the members
there were 20 passengers on board none shfl„k in Cantain’s iBav where ^ ? did not mince words m dealing with the
suffered injury, all being taken off before era anchor ffiw year S if t"1; matt*r- 11 > Possible that the personal

‘ ThStT'n'd"'T rôdered" d , |ther& Wkhb Tife_a Russian-Alent wîitme™ maÿ’hâve1 much ’to do wito
Sr/rës7nWthf0ra,d’,intgOy?yC.TPaDy hi™ detenninatiou to

roads, way 
er-coairses. wli

•itiaf

L
J. Francis Lee, general traffic manager 

of the White Pass and Yukon railway, 
says the summer season which the road 
has just closed has been the most suc
cessful in its history. The volume of 
freight haudled has been greater than 
in any other year, and tne outlook for 
the future, . Mr, -Lee says, was never

■o-

“How do you like the new butler?” ask
ed Mrs. Cumrox. “I guess he’s all right,” 
answered her h-usiband. “'If he makes other 
people feel as small as he does me, I guess 
there won’t be any doubt about our guests 
being duly sensible of our general supe- 
rlerlty."—Washington 8tar,__________________
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person or

of 111"

Trader Sinks
Sternwheeler

Five Points of Superiority in

“Famous Active"Üif

r Ranges.m
Collided With Steamer Capital 

City When Bound to 
Tacoma.

1.—Ventilated oven.
2- —Thermometer in oven door.
3. —Broiling and toasting door.
4. Basting door in large oven door. -
3- Sectional cast-iron linings.
These are all practical features—not mere claims, as in common ranges. 
Before buying a range see that it has all these features—they are indispens

able to good cooking, and the "Famous Active" costs 
have no “Famous Active" special features.

Write for booklet.

if.

The Trader Was Damaged But 
Reached Port— Other Vessel 

Foundered.

exchange, lease, mortage, dispose of. 
to account, or otherwise deal with :i'I "" 
any part of the property and rights of
Company :

(16.)To <lo all or any of the nb we th eg', 
ln any part of the world, and ns prim-.p i 
agents, contractors, trustees or otherw. 
and either alone or in conjunction w.t i
others:

(17.) To do alüsneh other things a< e ''* 
incidental or conducive to the attainni in 
of the above objcM'ts.

was

) ^
no more than ranges that

\x
an en-

t t McClary5
CLARKE & PEARSON

London, Toronto, 
Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver,
St. John, N. B.

Makers of the "Sumhlne” 
Furnace and “Cornwall" 

Steel Ranges.
?

STILL FIGHTING.

Turks and Macedonians Are Busi:y Lr.- 
gaged.

Sofia. Ôct. 28.—Leading Macedonians 
here assert that the insurgents indict
ed severe losses on the Turkish troops 
during the recent 'fighting in the Kresna 
Pass by the use of dynamite mines. The 
fighting in the pass is still going on.
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